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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: PUCO ContactThePUCO 
Subject: PUCO CONTACT FORM: 112536 
Received: 5/1/2017 7:11:36 PM 
Message:
WEB ID: 112536 AT:05-01-2017 at 07:11 PM

Related Case Number:

TYPE: Comment

NAME: Mr. Martin Daniels

CONTACT SENDER ? No

MAILING ADDRESS:

207 rigrish
Portsmouth , Ohio 45662
USA

PHONE INFORMATION:

Home: 7407766180
Alternative: (no alternative phone provided?)
Fax: (no fax number provided?)

E-MAIL: linerep44@gmail.com

INDUSTRY:Electric

ACCOUNT INFORMATION:

Company: AEPOhio
Name on account: same
Service address: same
(no service phone number provided?)
(no account number provided?)

COMMENT DESCRIPTION:

In regards to AEPOhio's request to increase the cost of the Customer charge, the PUCO gave AEP an increase from
$3.82 to $8.40 on Jan 1, 2015 for this same request. Now they are back wanting to go on up to $18.40 on our dime. This
company should never ask for anything with all the riders the PUCO has allowed them to put into effect on practically
every bill we receive. Retail stability, deferred asset phase in, phase in recovery, distribution investment, economic
development, balancing adjustment, purchased power agreement, universal service fund (for welfare recipients),
renewable programs, energy efficiency programs, and peak demand reduction programs. What will they dream up next
that will be approved by the PUCO? With the little bit of construction going on in our area ,the majority of the work is
being done by contractors with minimal work being done by local crews. It's evident that the PUCO does not audit AEP
crews in the field or they would see that the little bit of work load is being done on an overkill process. At least three
trucks on every job. To top it off the AEP personnel get bonus checks at the end of the year ,AGAIN ON OUR DIME.
You people are allowing the utilities to continually raise rates which is putting those of us on fixed incomes to fall
farther behind. I am diabetic and was just told to go on insulin at a cost of $477 for 90 days. So do I pay for more
increases handed out by the PUCO or buy medicine for my 73 yr. old body ???
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